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with albite, stilbite, apatite, adularia, and chlorite. With the exception of chlorite, which may clothe the bavenite aggregates with a thin green mantle of minute crystals, the beryllium mineral was the last to be deposited. The locality of these specimens is on the slopes of the east side of Val Casaccia, Val Cristallina, Graubiinden.
~Io. 1. Skotoh-map of bavenit~ localities in Switzerland. I, Muott~ l~era.
2, Val Casaecia.
Assuming the orientation of Ksanda and Merwin, whereby the mineral is elongated parallel to [001] and the largest face becomes (010) making the cleavage parallel to (100), the Swiss crystals are striated parallel to [001] and no terminal faces have been observed. The refractive indices, a 1.583, fl close to a, y 1.589, and sp. gr. 2-74 are in good agreement with the published data.
The identity of the Swiss material has been demonstrated by comparison of a rotation photograph about the axis of elongation with a similar photograph of the mineral from the type locality. 10 ~ oscillation photographs about each of three mutually perpendicular axes of rotation served to verify the orthorhombic character of the mineral and further gave cell dimensions of a 19-34, b 23"06, and c 4"95_&. The volume of the unit cell is thus four times that given by Ksanda and Merwin, and on the basis of 112 oxygen atoms and hydroxyl groups the unit-cell content is Ca16SiasAIsBe4(O,OH)u2, which may probably be grouped to the formula 4Ca4(Si~A12Be)O~(OH)4.
Carbon are spectra of the type material from Baveno and that from Muotta Nera indicate the presence of similar quantities of beryllium in each. A series of comparison s~ctra of various silicon beryllium mixtures indicate that in both cases the beryllium exceeds one per cent. of the total. Besides the major constituents, boron occurs in both samples, and its characteristic lines may also be observed in the published spectrum of the. Californian material. Magnesium and iron occur in small amounts in the Muotta Nera bavenite and in less amoun~ in that from Baveno. Germanium has been detected in the spectrum of the latter, but not in that of the Swiss material.
The material described above is from a large conection of nearly seven thousand precisely localized specimens of Swiss minerals presented by Mr. F. N. Ashcroft to the British Museum during the period 1921 to 1939.
The writer is indebted to Dr. M. H. Hey who, on the basis of a pre~ liminary optical examination and a microchemical test for beryllium, suggested the identity of the mineral on the Muotta Nera specimen, and to Miss J. M. Sweet for directing his attention to the Yal Casaccia material.
